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Review of Bonnie & Donna of Birmingham

Review No. 77884 - Published 28 Oct 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Halesowen/blackheath
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Oct 2007 1.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: English Mature Ladies Aged 30+
Website: http://girlsjustforyou.co.uk
Phone: 01215615494

The Premises:

Over a cafe on a main road, and with entrance at rear via side-entry. Bell is beside (locked) second
of two security gates, and receptionist lets you in from there. Nicely turned out, with low lights,
mirror, etc. Choice of two rooms. 

The Lady:

Neither would claim to be in the first flush of youth (maybe 30s) or to be a classic beauty. However,
both are slim but with good tits (Donna's nipples are both pierced), and Bonnie is amazingly tall (6'
+). Donna has blonde medium-length hair while Bonnie's is dark (not natural?) and straight. Both
are shaved and with well-sculpted and prominent cunt-lips. Both wore stockings.

The Story:

I'd been told that both are Bi-, and this performance would suggest that this is genuine. The 3 of us
FKed together, I had OWO with one while FKing the other, then vice-versa, and then OWO from
both simultaneously. Bonnie shagged me cow-girl while Donna lay alongside me and snogged me,
then I took Donna in Mish while Bonnie snogged her.
It was a pleasant surprise to discover that both would take a facial and/or a CIM, so I had them lying
on the bed FKing while I shot a load all over their faces. They they then proceeded to lick the cum
off eachother - fantastic!
Finished with my usual cool-down massage.
Fellow-punters, these ladies are not the height of pulchritude, more girl/housewife-next-door, but
their service and performance of it is amazing. I still can't work out how I have to shell out twice as
much for this in Greater Brum, though, than in Greater Manchester. Equally, this afternoon's
adventure involved a round-trip of only 45 miles cf. Bolton, say, @ 240 miles.  
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